Costumes Accent ‘Carnival’ Debut

‘Carnival!’ the drama department’s first musical of the year is slated to open Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. A ticket to the show will cost $1.00. Proceeds will go to the East A&M library fund.

Carnival is going to give an opportunity for students to ‘dress up in the costumes of some far-eastern lands such as Chinese and Japanese, and of some of the elaborate elephants,’ commented Nichols.

The musical centers around a young girl played by Miss McCord, played by René Beatty, Broken Arrow.

Lift is on a situation which looks hopeless, but then some magical transformation takes place, and she falls in love with the charming young man played by Scott Telford, Tulsa. The love affair between Paul and Leilah is one of the highlights of the performance.

Another amusing character is that of the ‘Chinese Doctor,’ played by George Nichols, who is on his way to the show. He is a character very similar to the Chinese Doctor in the play ‘Cavalcade’ by Graham Greene.

The show will be presented by the drama department, and will feature music and mime by the student body. The show is open to the public and will be held in the auditorium.

Annual Art Show Features Student Classroom Display

A concise display of art and music was served to the student body in the Art Department on March 10. The display was held in the Conservatory of Music and Art, located in the Student Union. The display was open to the public and was free of charge.

The art department included various pieces of artwork created by the students. These pieces were created in various media and included paintings, drawings, and sculptures. The artwork was displayed in the Conservatory of Music and Art, located in the Student Union.

Pre-enrollment Scheduled

Pre-enrollment for the Spring semester at Northeastern A&M will be held Dec. 16.

According to James Rose, director of admissions and registrar, each student should have a pre-enrollment form in the business office. The form will be available from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Only graduating seniors will be allowed to pick up their forms on Monday and Tuesday. Once the forms are completed, all students must return them to the registrar’s office. Students must then return their forms to the registrar’s office.

At the close of the Fall semester, students who have not made a commitment to enroll in the Spring semester may be required to re-enroll in the Spring semester. Students who do not complete the pre-enrollment form will not be allowed to enroll in the Spring semester.

Additionally, the Registrar’s Office will maintain a list of students who have not completed the pre-enrollment form. Students who do not complete the pre-enrollment form will be contacted by the Registrar’s Office and asked to complete the form.

Student Advisement Offered

A new feature of the fall semester is the Student Advisement Center. The center will be located in the Student Union and will be open to all students.

The center will provide students with a wide range of services, including academic advising, financial aid counseling, and career planning. Students will also have the opportunity to meet with faculty members and advisors to discuss their academic and career goals.

The Student Advisement Center is an important part of the Northeastern A&M experience. It is designed to help students make the most of their college experience. The center is open to all students and is free of charge.
Energy Problems Face The Nation

"The security of the country is threatened because of the United States' dependence on imported oil. Right now we are buying 65% of the total amount of oil that is used," stated Gov. David L. Boren at the recent Oklahoma Energy Awareness and Conservation Symposium held in Oklahoma City.

We are definitely headed toward a drastic problem concerning energy conservation. As it stands now, the United States is currently using seven to eight times more energy than it can supply. As you can see we need to resort to different means of energy supplementation.

Coal seems to be the nearest fuel source with which each and every state. If we increase by 4% the amount of coal we used in 1972 we would still have enough limestone (coal) to last at least 92 years," stated Oren Need, Chairman of the Campus Conservation Program.

Governor Boren stated that Oklahoma's main goal is to reduce energy use by 5% to 10%. This would save 150 million dollars a month.

One of the sad things about this problem that the nation is faced with is the fact that Congress has not acted upon it in any way. There are no clear-cut solutions, no gimmicks, and it is a massive problem that affects the economy in other ways it affects every single living being from the white-collared-collar worker to the farmer.

The only way we can attempt to start making progress with this is to change our attitudes about energy. We need to think locally and see that not very far in the future there will be no choice to make. We will simply grab what we can with little thought about ecology, economy, or the lives that may suffer.

Here on campus measures are being taken to cut down on "spending" of our energy source by turning down the heat and lights. The only time they are left on is one at that time, saving on lights and hot water. However, we as students should take into consideration the electricity we use when we leave the area or go T.V. on while visiting for a couple of hours down the hall. It all adds up and every little bit he will help.

Take a look around and evaluate the amount of electricity you use and how much of it is really necessary. Soon we may face a serious problem that we truly have not taken the time to give a second thought.

By-Line

Teacher Evaluation

Bill Foster

Editors' Note: Opinions expressed in this line are those of the writer.

Norse News student representatives are interviewing professors and student representatives to be used in the evaluation of NREO instructors by students.

Paul Fehrleiser, student senate president, and David Smith, HAL senate representative, are currently involved in composing a student evaluation sheet. The sheet, when completed, will consist of questions designed to determine the overall effectiveness of an instructor's teaching techniques.

In this week’s column, Oren Need, Chairman of the Campus Conservation Program, stated: "If we increase by 4% the amount of coal we used in 1972 we would still have enough limestone (coal) to last at least 92 years." This would save 150 million dollars a month.

You are faced with the problem of determining the overall effectiveness of an instructor's teaching techniques. You may want to consider the following factors:

1. The instructor's ability to explain complex ideas in a clear and concise manner.
2. The instructor's knowledge of the subject matter.
3. The instructor's ability to engage the students and keep them interested.
4. The instructor's availability for office hours and the willingness to help students outside of class.
5. The instructor's ability to handle difficult situations in the classroom.

You may also want to consider the following questions:

- How well does the instructor use examples and analogies to explain concepts?
- How well does the instructor adjust the pace of the lecture to accommodate different learning styles?
- How well does the instructor encourage student participation?
- How well does the instructor use a variety of teaching methods, such as lectures, discussions, and group work?
- How well does the instructor prepare for class and deliver the material effectively?

Norse News is not responsible for the opinions expressed in this line. Any opinions expressed are those of the writer. If you would like to express your opinions on any topic, please contact the Norse News at the address on the front page.

Norse News is published weekly on Wednesdays in the New College on the campus of the University of Oklahoma. The Norse News is an independent student publication and is not endorsed by the University of Oklahoma. It is the official student newspaper of the New College. The Norse News is supported by student fees and contributions from the New College Administration, the Student Government Association, and various community sponsors.
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Mallperson Familiar Face At College Post Office

By DAYLEEN HOLLAND

The college post office is not a federal bureau but a community center, connected with the city post office. Stamps and money orders are handled, but the post office is a place where students can meet and exchange ideas.

The post office is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. A postmaster, Mr. Smith, is always available to answer questions and problems.

The post office is located in the Student Union Building, which is open 24 hours a day.

The post office is a place where students can meet and exchange ideas. It is a community center where students can find information and assistance.

Dancer Has Proud Heritage

By DON COOKMAN

An evening of dance and music was held at the University with the presentation of a new dance society formed by students.

The dance society was formed to promote interest in dance and to provide a place for students to perform and enjoy dancing.

The evening began with a dance recital, followed by a dance competition. The competition was open to all students, and the winners were awarded prizes.

The evening ended with a dance party, where students were able to relax and enjoy each other's company.

The dance society plans to continue holding events throughout the year, and they are looking for new members to join and share their passion for dance.

George Stabler

George Stabler, a dance instructor, has been teaching dance classes for the past ten years. He has been recognized for his contributions to dance education and has received several awards for his work.

Stabler has been a part of the dance community for many years and has taught at various schools and organizations. He is passionate about dance and believes it is a powerful art form that can bring people together.

The dance society is grateful to have such a talented and dedicated instructor, and they look forward to continuing to learn from him and his passion for dance.
Grapplers Visit Crowd

Northwestern A&M’s wrestling squad will open the 1976-77 season competing with eight teams in the Crowder International Tournament, Dec. 6, at the Crowder Junior College gymnasium, Neosho, Mo.

Preliminary matches are scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. with the finals scheduled for 5 p.m. Teams participating along with NIO include: Grappler, Crowder, Florence Junior College, Kansas, Kansas City, Kansas, Liberal, Kansas, Marion Junior College, Phoenix Junior College, Former Park Junior College, and St. Louis, Mo.

Wrestling in the 119.5 lb. class for the Norsemen will be Brian Henders. In the 125 lb. class will be Fred Renfro and Bill Diller along with Randy Davis at 136 lbs. John Lyons will enter the 142 lb. division while Bill Stuller and Ronnie Daniel will compete in the 157 lb. class.

During the tournament the Norsemen will be coached by Ed Stuller.

NORSEMAN SECOND

In B-I State Poll

Crowder, which had its season ended in the state tournament by a loss to Osage County, and Carl Albert, are tied for second place.

AWARD WINNERS

Four members were honored at the annual bowl banquet, Monday night, at the Center Student Union. Honored were: Mike Hines, Coach; Mike Edin, quarterback; Larry New, running back; and Mark Evans, wide receiver.

The banquet was held at the Grappler Hall, the official hotel of the Norsemen. The awards were presented by the Norsemen's football committee.

The banquet was attended by over 100 people, including coaches, players, and guests.

 хороший текст
Broncbusters Bull Past Norsemen In Beef Bowl

By Steve Spearing Sports Editor

Before a capacity Broncbuster crowd of over 4,800, the Golden Norsemen suffered a 28-13 defeat to Garden City Community College in the first annual Beef Empire Classic played recently in Garden City, Kan.

When the two teams were invited to meet in the bowl, each owned a seven-game winning streak yet both faced defeat in the season finale. NBC at Dodge City and Garden City at Fort Scott.

Coach Bill Lord's Broncbusters finished regular season action with a 7-3 record while coach Max Cooper's Norsemen wrapped up 7-4 season.

Garden City broke open the scoring in the first quarter with a three yard run by halfback Robert Robinson. Rookie Earl Hafley added the extra point for a 7-0 lead.

New quarterback Billy Viage units fumbled in from two yards out capping a 46 yard scoring in 29 days. Steve Hafley kicked the extra point for a 9-0 lead.

Halfback Terry Garnes hit the Broncbusters on the scoreboard again in the third quarter with a one yard plunge capping a 53 yard drive in 11 plays. Hafley fumbled the ball out for a 27-0 lead.

With 4:22 remaining in the final period, Garden City put the game out of reach for the Norse as quarterback Ron Bienfait connected with tight end Dillingham from 35 yards out for the Broncbuster's final score.

Engel kicked the extra point bringing the totals to 28-0.

NBC finished only one second half score coming late in the fourth quarter with an 11 yard run by quarterback Jimmy Allen. The two points conversion run was short and the 28-13 score held till the final gun.

New halfback Fred Hendrick rushed 20 times for 98 yards which enabled him to be leading ground gainer for NBC during the contest. Viage completed eight of 28 for 154 yards in the passing department.

Close Coverage Broncbuster defensive back Mary Hanks (44) sticks close to Norse receiver Jack Miller (95) as the Beef Bowl recently played in Garden City, Kan. The Broncs defeated NBC by a 28-13 margin.

Photo by Barby Yates

Intramural Highlights

DON COCHRAN

Men's Basketball Intramural Basketball began with 28 teams competing in the Men's round robin tournament.

The teams have been divided into four leagues, the teams are Blue, Gold, Independents, Team A, Harold One, Harold Three Team B, Russell Two Team A, Russell One Team B, Dave, Three, Harold Two Team A, Russell One Team A.

The games will be completed after the holidays, and cash Top Five Intramural awards will be given.

Womens' Volleyball
Kab-No You Ask Killers lead the standings with a complete record. There is a tie for second place for the last few years.

The standings are as follows:

Kab-No You Ask
Kab-No Gigi Charters
Yankee Two
Dilly-dilly Two
Dilly-dilly Three Y
Yankee Three Z
Dilly-dilly One X
Dilly-dilly One Y
Yankee Three X
Yankee Three Y
Dilly-dilly One Z

Bowling
Steve Bachman, 7-1-0, won the singles tournament in intramural bowling last week. League bowling resumed this week for the season.

Christmas Bazaar
Miami Hospital Pediatrics Benefit
Sat. Dec. 4th, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
501 N. Main

The Daylight Shop
1851 N. Main
Miami, Oklahoma

Delicious
Donuts
Fried Chicken
Open 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Closed Sunday)

The Daylight Shop
1851 N. Main
Miami, Oklahoma

SANTA CLAUS
Shops At
THE MALE BOX
FASHIONABLE
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Organizations

Livestock Team Receives Honors

Capturing top honors in their second straight contest, Livestock Judging Team won second place at the North America Livestock Exposition in Louisville, Ky., held recently.

Competition in the contest consisted of judging in twelve classes of livestock with oral reasons presented in eight of the classes.

NBO compiled 6,405 points, surpassing second place Cuba, N.M., with 5,973 and third place Black Hors, Ill. with 5,967 and fourth place Pioneer College of California with 3,974.

Members of the Livestock Judging Team are Claude Bignamie, Madison; Gloria Winters, Pampa, Kan.; Rich Bedsworth, Welch, Ralph W. Faye, Miami.


Individual awards in the overall competition were W. Rayg, second overall; Bedsworth, third; Winters, fourth; and Bignamie, fifth.

Individual high overall honors went to Saurin who also won third place in steer judging. High honors in the sheep division went to Gloria Winters. The team won first place in men and reserves all of five men members placed in the top ten.

Next on the schedule for the NBO Livestock Judging Team is the January contest in Denver, Colo.

Americans Visit Inter-Tribal

Recipe for the First Americans sponsored a field trip to the inter-tribal offices to auger into the benefits that are offered to the native Americans.

Some of the benefits that are offered are medical, dental, eye glasses and family planning. These benefits are available to Indians who are one-quarter or more in native blood and can be obtained at the Public Health Services in Wynnewood, Ok. For emergency and surgical cases a Public Health Services Hospital is in Lawrence, Ok.

Play Performed At Festival

Recently "The Son" was presented before judges at the Fourth Annual American College Theater Festival in the Oklahoma Theatre Center, Oklahoma City.

Theater colleges and universities presented plays in the hopes of being recommended to be selected in the festival and then on to the national festival. The purpose of the Festival was to enable the college and university to learn from one another the latest in acting style, stagecraft and costume design.

Another aspect of the Festival is for the colleges and universities to see what others are doing and how they are doing it. Workshops were held to acquaint the students with roles, stagecraft and other related techniques.

Home Ec

"We have been trying to build up our treasury and to do that we have been working on various activities, one of these was the cookout sale to do so," said Carol Barbot, president of the Home Economics Club.

In the planning stages is a tour of New York fashion shops and stores during the spring break for the members who choose to go on the trip. To help the members and the members of the various projects are given points. For one cent of points the member is given one point. This is done to give money for the trip not a lot but a little. It also encourages the club members to get active in the club," stated Barbot.

A Valentine Day dinner and an honor banquet takes the balance of the money earned in fund raising activities.

Christmas cookies are to be sold at all the stores beginning Dec. 9. Also planned is a Christmas party on Dec. 15.

Stevie Bratelli

MEMO From STEVE BRATTELI

At KMK we have just received a large shipment of Fabef Glory pens. Fabef Glory is the leader in fashion pens. Leather case, metal ends, and a variety of colors are the newest looks. Also we have outstanding Fabef Glory boards, pens, and jump seats in combination with these pens. They are all here at KMK.

Where you buy the best for less

GIBSON'S

1601 N. Main 542-4433 Miami, Oklahoma

RUNNING OUT OF IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE GIFT CERTIFICATES

Try McDonald's Gift Certificates 50c ea. or a book of 10 for $5.00

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Attention NEO Students:
Buy ANY TWO food items FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Just Show Your Student ID Card
Offer Good 7 Days a Week
TACO HUT 1227 N. Main

Our Diamonds come in a variety of shapes and sizes.

ALLISON-KAUFMAN
Of California
brings you an
EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND SHOWING

FABULOUS CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS AND SAVINGS
Dec. 3rd and 4th

MIAH SAI CO.
"Fine Jewelry Dept.">
3900 N. Main
Miami, Okla. 74354
Ph. 918-542-6098
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